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A B S T R A C T

Due to the unbalanced and inadequate development of fintech among various provincial regions, this paper

proposes a novel sparse quantile model to explore the heterogeneous impacts of fintech on green total factor

productivity (GTFP) in the provinces of China based on the annual data from 2011 to 2020. Quantile estima-

tors of the proposed method are used as empirical “location” measures for the heterogeneous influence of

fintech on GTFP. Two nonparallel twin functions at each quantile level capture the unbalanced information

between fintech and GTFP. The empirical results show that fintech effectively promotes the quality of eco-

nomic growth in every province, while the effects of fintech on GTFP are heterogeneous and unbalanced.

Specifically, the effects in high-green-development regions are more powerful than those in low-green-

development regions. Moreover, the influencing strength of fintech on GTFP among provincial regions has

become weaker in recent years. The impact mechanism test indicates that fintech mainly promotes GTFP

through the upgrading of industrial structure. Based on these results, this paper discusses some policy rec-

ommendations, such as optimizing the allocation of financial technology resources, improving the quality of

innovation, promoting the upgrading of industrial structure, and strengthening foreign exchange and coop-

eration for the sustainable development.
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Introduction

Sustainable development has taken resource utilization and

environmental protection as important development constraints

of economic growth (Zhang et al., 2021). Sustainable development

goals are achieved through boosting economic growth by improv-

ing resource utilization efficiency and reducing environmental

damage (Lin & Benjamin, 2017; Yuan & Zhang, 2020; Shahzad et

al., 2022). To reflect economic growth under the goal of sustain-

able development (Zhang, 2021), green total factor productivity

(GTFP) comprehensively considers resource utilization and envi-

ronmental protection as well as the input constraints of tradi-

tional economic growth (Liu & Xin, 2019; Debbarma et al., 2022).

Thus, GTFP has become an effective indicator to measure the

level of economic sustainable development. China’s current

economy is transforming from a stage of high-speed growth to a stage

of high-quality development, which aims to move from an input-driven

economy to an innovation-driven one with the promotion of GTFP (Ji &

Zhang, 2019; Lu et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021).

Technology innovation, as a branch of technological progress

(Zhang et al., 2021), has become an important force in promoting

GTFP (Du & Liu, 2019; D’Attoma et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021b).

Financial technology (fintech), as technology-driven financial innova-

tion, has become prominent in global financial markets (Cheng & Qu,

2020). Financial technologies of digitization in China such as payment

systems, online insurance, and wealth management have developed

much more rapidly than those in other countries (Chen, 2016). The

development of fintech in China can be divided into three stages: the

financial IT stage (before 2010), the internet finance stage (2011-

2015), and the third stage (after 2015). The third stage is the combi-

nation of finance and emerging data technologies, such as artificial

intelligence, blockchain, cloud computing, and big data (Cheng & Qu,

2020; Sun et al., 2022). These emerging data technologies have

deeply integrated with financial business and subsequently pro-

moted the vigorous development of fintech. However, China’s

regional fintech development is unbalanced and inadequate (Zhao

et al., 2023).
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The booming development of fintech in China has drawn con-

siderable attention from academics (Cheng & Qu, 2020; Lee et al.,

2021; Kong & Loubere, 2021; Bu et al., 2021), who have mainly

focused on the impact of technological progress on green eco-

nomic growth (Du & Li, 2019; Wang et al., 2021b; Luo et al.,

2022; Zhou et al., 2022). Little academic literature has been

devoted to the effect of fintech on GTFP and the heterogeneity of

such effects across provincial regions. Hence, we obtain the fol-

lowing research questions to meet the need of green economic

development in China. First, does fintech play a positive role in

GTFP among the Chinese provinces? Second, is there regional het-

erogeneity in the impact of financial technology on GTFP? Third,

what is the impact mechanism of fintech on GTFP among the Chi-

nese provinces?

To seek answers to these research questions, this paper explores

the impact of fintech on GTFP among Chinese provinces. We first use

the SBM-DDF model to construct a Malmquist-Luenberger index

(ML) (Fukuyama & Weber, 2009) to measure the level of GTFP. Due to

the imbalance in fintech among provincial regions in China (Ye et al.,

2022a; Luo et al., 2022), we propose a novel sparse twin support vec-

tor quantile regression to examine the heterogeneous and unbal-

anced impact of fintech on GTFP at different quantile levels. To seek

the answer of the third research question, we test the influence

mechanism of fintech on GTFP through the channel of upgrading of

industrial structure.

The proposed sparse twin support vector quantile regression

(STSVQR), as a branch of the powerful machine learning tools of sup-

port vector machines (Cortes & Vapnik, 1995), is quite suitable for

solving the second research question. The main reasons are as fol-

lows. First, STSVQR adopts a quantile parameter to reflect the hetero-

geneous information between fintech and GTFP, maintaining the

advantage of quantile regression (Koenker, 1978). As the quantile

parameter increases, the estimated regression curves of STSVQR

move up corresponding to various percentage points of the distribu-

tions. STSVQR uses a quantile parameter to obtain a family of regres-

sion curves and thus reflects the heterogeneous information between

fintech and GTFP. Second, STSVQR generates two nonparallel twin

functions at each quantile level to determine the e�insensitive lower

and upper bounds for capturing the unbalanced information between

fintech and GTFP. Therefore, STSVQR simultaneously captures the

heterogeneous and unbalanced information between fintech and

GTFP among China’s provinces. Third, the proposed model has an

inherent variable selection ability due to theL1�norm

regularization term, which can effectively select the representative

variables among the independent variables for GTFP (Ye et al.,

2022a).

The contributions of this paper mainly include the following

aspects. (1) A novel quantile regression approach is proposed to

address the heterogeneous and unbalanced impact of financial

technology on GTFP among China’s provinces, where quantile

estimators are adopted as empirical “location” measures for GTFP.

(2) The proposed sparse twin support vector quantile regression

effectively solves the main influencing factor selection problem

since the L1-norm regularization term has an inherent variable

selection ability. (3) We examine whether the rationalization of

industrial structure and advanced industrial structure play an

intermediary role in the process of fintech promoting GTFP

among the Chinese provinces.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a review

of the research on fintech and GTFP is presented. Section 3 proposes

a novel quantile regression method to cope with the heterogeneity in

the impact of fintech on GTFP among various provincial regions. Sec-

tion 4 describes data sources and variables. Section 5 examines the

heterogeneous impact and mechanism of fintech on GTFP. Section 6

concludes this paper and gives corresponding suggestions for future

research.

Literature review

Measurement of financial technology

The Financial Stability Board (FSB) defines fintech as techno-

logically enabled financial innovation (FSB, 2016). Leong and

Sung (2018) referred to fintech as the combination of finance,

technology and innovation. Thakor (2020) claimed that fintech is

the use of technology to provide new financial services. W�ojcik

(2021) regarded fintech as the application of emerging digital

technology innovation to financial services. Although there is no

standard definition of fintech, it is evident that fintech plays a

significant role in the financial field. A financial technology index

has been constructed to measure the level of fintech development

in China. Cheng and Qu (2020) constructed a bank fintech

index to measure fintech development in the banking industry.

Lee et al. (2021) and Wang et al. (2021a) focused on the technol-

ogy dimension and employed principal component analysis to

construct a fintech index. Deng et al. (2021) directly used the dig-

ital inclusive financial index to measure the development level of

fintech, which was constructed by the Peking University Digital

Finance Research Center. To reflect the development level of fin-

tech more broadly and detail, Ye et al. (2022a) used web crawler

technology and word frequency analysis to collect new variables

and then used the geometric mean approach to construct a fin-

tech index composed of the depth of digital finance usage, the

level of digitization, and the level of technology innovation. It can

be illustrated that there is no standard fintech index in China.

Some academic literature emphasizes the financial service dimen-

sion, while others emphasize on the technology dimension. This

paper first adopts the fintech definition given by Leong and Sung

(2018) and accordingly use the fintech index to measure the

development level of fintech (Ye et al., 2022a).

Measurement of green total factor productivity

Total factor productivity (TFP) is a traditional tool for measur-

ing economic sustainability. TFP only takes labour and capital as

inputs and desirable outputs into consideration, ignoring resource

inputs and undesired outputs (e.g. sewage, SO2, and solid waste).

To overcome the disadvantages of TFP, increasing number of

scholars have incorporated resource inputs and environmental

impacts into the TFP framework and proposed various models to

measure GTFP. Pittman (1983) used data envelopment analysis

(DEA) to refer to undesirable output for the first time. Regarding

energy and pollution emissions as inputs, Chung (1997) formed a

directional distance function (DDF) and proposed a Malmquist-

Luenberger index, which is more authentic and effective in mea-

suring the development level of GTFP. Subsequently, some schol-

ars applied this method to measure GTFP (Chen & Golley, 2014;

Li & Lin, 2017). However, the DDF as a radial model neglects slack

variables which tends to overestimate the efficiency score (Zhang

& Choi, 2014). Tone (2001) proposed a slack-based measure

(SBM) of efficiency in DEA. Fukuyama and Weber (2009) formu-

lated a more general SBM directional distance function that fol-

lows the nonradial and nonoriented basis (Tone, 2001).

Combining radial and non-radial models, Tone and Tsutsui (2010)

proposed “epsilon-based” measure (EBM). Since the production

frontier cannot be compared horizontally, Oh (2010) proposed

the Global Malmquist-Luenberger (GML) index. To measure the

development level of GTFP among China’s provincial regions, this

paper uses the SBM-DDF model to construct the global

Malmquist-Luenberger index (Fukuyama & Weber, 2009;

Oh, 2010; Liu & Xin, 2019; Zhao et al., 2022).
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Technological progress and green productivity

The literature has widely examined the impact of technologi-

cal progress on green productivity. Cheng et al. (2018), for

example, explored the impact of technological progress on

total-factor carbon productivity and showed that technical prog-

ress has played a major role in promoting the economy and

the environment. Du and Li (2019) focused on the heteroge-

neous effects of green technology innovations on total-factor

carbon productivity among 71 economies worldwide and found

that green technology innovations contribute to promoting

total-factor carbon productivity in economies with high income

while having an insignificant effect for other less developed

economies. Yuan and Zhang (2020) explored the institutional

scenario that drives sustainable development of Chinese indus-

try, and found that technological innovation significantly and

positively impacts industrial sustainable development. Wang et

al. ( 2021b) adopted a spatial Durbin model to test the effect of

green technology innovation on GTFP from a regional perspec-

tive, and their empirical results indicate that green technology

innovations in the eastern and central regions have negative

effects on GTFP while having positive effects in the western

region. Zhou et al. (2022) tested the impact of fintech on green

growth for China’s provincial panel data and found that fintech

innovation mainly promotes green economic growth by improv-

ing the development level of green finance. Chen et al. (2023)

examined the impact of green technology innovation on GTFP,

and found that technological innovation contributes significantly

to green production.

It can be seen that these academic studies have focused on the

impact of technological progress on green economic growth, indi-

cating that technological progress has been regarded as a positive

factor affecting green productivity. Although the fintech industry

has rapidly developed in China (Kong & Loubere, 2021), little lit-

erature has been devoted to the heterogeneous and unbalanced

effect of fintech on GTFP across provincial regions. Thus, this

paper fills the above knowledge gaps by proposing a novel sparse

twin support vector quantile regression model to explore the het-

erogeneous and unbalanced effect of fintech on GTFP.

Methodology

GML index based on the SBM direction distance function

Suppose we are given k decision-making units (DMUs) at

time t, and each DMU uses an N-vector of inputs x ¼ ðx1 ; . . . ; xN Þ

2Rþ
N to produce an M-vector of desirable outputs y ¼ ðy1 ; . . . ; yM Þ2

Rþ
M and I-vector of undesirable outputs b ¼ ðb1 ; . . . ; bI Þ2Rþ

I . Input-

output factors are supposed to be nonzero. ðxkt ; ykt ; bkt Þis the input-

output of the k-th ðk ¼ 1; . . . ;KÞ province at time t ðt ¼ 1; . . . ; TÞ. The

production possibility set is defined as follows:
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where b
t
k denotes the weight of each cross-sectional observation.

Suppose the weight sum is 1, where the weight constraint is nonneg-

ative, indicating that the production conditions are based on constant

return to scale. Following Fukuyama and Weber (2009), the direc-

tional distance is:
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where ðxt;k
0

; yt;k
0

; bt;k
0

Þ represents the input-output vector of k’ in pro-

vincial areas, ðg x; g y; g bÞ represents the direction vector of input-

output, and ðsn x ; smy ; si b Þ represents the relaxation vector of input-

output. Then, the global Malmquist-Luenberger (GML) index is estab-

lished as follows (Oh, 2010):

GMLtþ1
t ¼

1þ ~SGv xt ; yt ; bt ; g x; g y; g bð Þ

1þ ~SGv xtþ1 ; ytþ1 ; btþ1 ; g x; g y; g bð Þ

GML represents the growth rate of GTFP relative to the former

period. When GMLtþ1
t >1, the GTFP in this province increases from

period t to t +1. When GMLtþ1
t <1, the GTFP in this province decreases

from period t to t+1. When GMLtþ1
t ¼ 1, the GTFP in this province

does not change from period t to t+1. Then, GTFP can be calculated as:

GTFPtþ1 ¼ GMLtþ1
t � GTFPt

Sparse twin support vector quantile regression

To address the heterogeneity and imbalance of fintech and GTFP

among provincial regions in China, we propose a novel sparse twin

support vector quantile regression to examine how fintech affects

GTFP in China using a provincial data set covering 2011 to 2020. Sup-

pose Y is a dependent variable, X is a matrix including independent

variables, and b is an unknown parameter vector. Consider the fol-

lowing linear regression function:

Y ¼ b0 þ Xbþm

where m is the random error. To effectively estimate b0 and b, we

propose the following minimization problems of sparse twin support

vector quantile regression:

minb1 ;b01 ;ξ
kb1 k

2 þ kb1 k 1 þ C1t k Y � Xb1 � b01e k 1 þ C1e
Tξ

s:t:Y � ðXb1 þ b01eÞ�e1e� ξ ; ξ�0 ð1Þ

and

minb2 ;b02 ;ξ
� kb2 k

2 þ kb2 k 1 þþC2 1� tð Þ kXb2 þ b02e� Y k 1 þ C2e
Tξ

�

s:t:ðXb2 þ b02eÞ � Y�ee2 � ξ
�
; ξ

�
�0 ð2Þ

where k ¢ k 2 represents the L2-norm, k ¢ k 1 represents the L1-norm,

ξ and ξ
�
are slack variables, e1 and e2are insensitive parameters, C1

and C2 are tuning parameters determining the trade-off between the

regularization term and empirical risk, and tð0< t< 1Þis the quantile

parameter. The parameters in the final regression function can be

estimated asb0 ¼ 0:5ðb01 þ b02Þ and b ¼ 0:5ðb1 þ b2Þ. A convergent

successive linear algorithm (SLA) can be adopted to solve the pro-

posed model (Ye et al., 2017).

It can be seen that the sparse twin support vector quantile regres-

sion uses the quantile parameter t to depict the heterogeneous infor-

mation of the distribution of samples, maintaining the spirit of

quantile regression (Koenker, 1978). As the quantile parameter

increases, the estimated regression function moves up through the
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samples, providing multiple trends of the distribution of the samples,

with the aim of capturing the disparity caused by heterogeneity.

Thus, sparse twin support vector quantile regression offers a more

complete picture of the distribution information than ordinary least

squares (OLS) regression (Dempster, 1977). The main reason is that

least squares regression as a conditional mean model only reflects

the mean trend of the conditional distribution of samples, while

sparse twin support vector quantile regression uses a quantile

parameter to estimate the relationships between variables for all por-

tions of a probability distribution. Moreover, sparse twin support vec-

tor quantile regression also maintains the spirit of twin support

vector regression (Peng, 2010; Shao et al., 2013), which generates

two nonparallel functions to determine the lower and upper bounds

for capturing the unbalanced information in data points. The sparse

twin support vector quantile regression thus effectively captures the

heterogeneous and unbalanced information in data points simulta-

neously. Furthermore, the proposed support vector quantile regres-

sion has an inherent variable selection ability for the sparseness

property of theL1�norm regularization term. The L1�norm regulari-

zation term in the proposed model shrinks some coefficients of an

estimator toward 0, and some coefficients are shrunk exact 0 (Ye et

al., 2022b). Therefore, the sparse twin support vector quantile regres-

sion discards some redundant factors and retains the important influ-

ence factors of GTFP selected.

Data sources and variables

Data sources and variables

Considering the availability of provincial data, this paper uses the

cross-sectional data of 31 provinces in China from 2011 to 2020. Our

explanatory variables include: fintech, measured by the fintech index

coming from Ye et al. (2022a); labor, measured by the ratio of

employment to the population; capital, measured by the share of

fixed asset investment in GDP; education, measured by the ratio of

education expenditure to GDP; development, measured by log per

capita GDP; foreign direct investment (FDI), measured by the ratio of

FDI to GDP; and government, measured by public budget expenditure

to GDP. The data of all these variables are collected from China’s

National Bureau of Statistics, China Energy Statistical Yearbook, and

China Statistical Yearbook of Environment. Some missing data are

supplemented by the interpolation method.

Financial technology index

To measure the development level of fintech in China’s provincial

regions, we adopt the fintech index, which is composed of the depth

of digital finance usage, the level of digitization, and the level of tech-

nology innovation (Ye et al., 2022a). The depth of digital finance

usage measures the actual use of internet financial services, including

payment services, insurance services, monetary fund services,

investment services, credit services, and credit investigation services

(Guo et al., 2020). The level of digitization is composed of mobility,

affordability, credit level, and facilitation (Guo et al., 2020). The level

of technology innovation encompasses artificial intelligence, distrib-

uted technology, and internet technology (Ye et al., 2022a). The spec-

ifications of detailed variables and fintech-related keywords can be

found in Table 1 in Ye et al. (2022a).

We use ArcGIS10.2 software to draw the fintech index spatial dis-

tribution of 2011, 2015, 2020 and the average level in each province

of China, as shown in Fig.1. There are obvious spatial differences in

fintech among provinces in China, and fintech in eastern China is rel-

atively higher than that in central China and western China. The fin-

tech of some provinces changed over time, resulting in their rank.

The differences of average fintech in Fig.1 (d) reflect the unbalanced

regional development. We further adopt the K-means clustering

algorithm (Hartigan & Wong, 1979) to divide China’s provincial fin-

tech index into 3 clusters (excluding Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan):

high-development level, intermediate-development level, and low-

development level. According to the cluster results, we use boxplots

to demonstrate the development level of fintech among provincial

regions in China, as shown in Figs. 2-4. Form Fig. 2, we find that the

development level of fintech in Beijing, Zhejiang, and Shanghai is

very high, and their level is approximately 200. The intermediate-

development level of fintech is shown in Fig. 3, which includes 16

provinces, such as Tianjin, Hubei, and Anhui. From Fig. 3, we can see

that the median level of fintech is approximately 170. The low-devel-

opment regions of fintech include 12 provinces and their level of fin-

tech is approximately 160, as shown in Fig. 4. Figs. 2-4 indicate a

large gap and heterogeneity in fintech levels among China’s provin-

cial regions.

Green total factor productivity

We adopt SBM-DDF model to construct a Malmquist-Luenberger

index (Fukuyama and Weber, 2009) to measure the GTFP of 31 prov-

inces in China for the period from 2011 to 2020, using MaxDEA Utral

9 software. Input factors include employed people, fixed capital stock,

energy consumption, real gross domestic product (GDP), carbon

dioxide (CO2) emissions, and sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions. ArcGIS

software is also used to draw the GTFP spatial distribution of 2011,

2015, 2020 and the average level in each province of China, as shown

in Fig. 5. Obviously, there are spatial differences in GTFP among prov-

inces in China. GTFP in some provinces changed over time. This

means that some provinces are transitioning from a stage of high-

speed growth to a stage of high-quality development, aiming to

move from an input-driven economy to an innovation-driven econ-

omy with the promotion of GTFP. Focusing on the average level of

GTFP, we can see that GTFP in eastern China is relatively higher than

that in central China and western China. The GTFP of Tibet and Xin-

jiang is lower than that of other provinces since the gross domestic

product in Tibet and Xinjiang is lower than that in other provinces.

Table 1

Regression results at 0.25th quantile level.

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fintech 0.015***(2.873) 0.013***(3.338) 0.007***(2.727) 0.006**(2.108) 0.005*(1.377) 0.005*(1.500) 0.005*(1.694) 0.004**(2.442) 0.004**(2.219) 0.005***(2.532)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.001(0.036) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0.404**(1.927) 0(0) 0(0) 0.139(1.236) 0(0) 0(0) 0.021(0.204) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Edu. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.016(0.594) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Dev. 0.039**(2.107) 0(0) 0(0) 0.001(0.211) 0.005(0.289) 0.016(1.074) 0.007(0.454) 0(0) 0.007(0.408) 0(0)

FDI -0.002(-1.343) -0.002*(-1.455) 0.001(0.437) 0.001(0.514) 0(0) 0.001(0.566) 0.001(0.121) 0.002(0.880) 0.001(0.447) 0.001(0.529)

Gov 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -0.152(-0.411) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

R2 0.675 0.691 0.645 0.226 0.353 0.339 0.366 0.494 0.302 0.374

MAPE 0.129 0.120 0.133 0.104 0.121 0.124 0.137 0.141 0.156 0.171

RMSE 0.153 0.155 0.166 0.141 0.157 0.157 0.179 0.185 0.223 0.232

*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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We also use the K-means clustering algorithm (Hartigan & Wong,

1979) to divide China’s provincial GTFP into 3 clusters (excluding

Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan): high-level GTFP, intermediate-level

GTFP, and low-level GTFP. Based on the cluster results, we draw box-

plots to demonstrate the GTFP level among China’s provincial

regions, as shown in Figs. 6-8. From Fig. 5, we can see that the GTFP

level of Beijing and Chongqing is very high, and their level is

approximately 1.3. The intermediate GTFP is shown in Fig. 7, which

includes 25 provinces, such as Zhejiang, Guangdong, and Tianjin.

From Fig. 7, we can see that the intermediate GTFP is approximately

1. As shown in Fig. 8, the low GTFP includes Tibet and Xinjiang. The

GTFP in Tibet and Xinjiang is approximately 0.5, and 0.6, respectively.

Figs. 6-8 indicate the heterogeneity in fintech level among China’s

provincial regions.

Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of provincial fintech index in China.Source: Ye, Y., Chen, S., and Li, C. (2022a). Financial technology as a driver of poverty alleviation in China: Evidence

from an innovative regression approach. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge, 7(1), 100164.

Fig. 2. Fintech index of the high-development region.Source: Ye, Y., Chen, S., and Li, C. (2022a). Financial technology as a driver of poverty alleviation in China: Evidence from an

innovative regression approach. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge, 7(1), 100164.
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Empirical analysis

Main results

We propose a sparse twin support vector quantile regression to

examine the potentially heterogeneous and unbalanced impacts

of fintech on GTFP. Define b ¼ ðb1;b2;⋯;b7Þ
0and

X ¼ ðFintech; Labor;Capital; Education;Development; FDI;GovenmentÞ.

The quantile parameter t is chosen from the following cases: 0.25th

quantile level, 0.50th quantile level, and 0.75th quantile level. Fig. 9

illustrates the dynamic regression coefficients of fintech when

t ¼ 0:25, 0.50, and 0.75. In Fig. 9, the blue regression coefficient curve

with large values t represents the results of high-level GTFP. The

green regression coefficient curve represents the results of interme-

diate-level GTFP. The purple regression coefficient curve represents

the results of low-level GTFP. From Fig. 9, we see that all coefficients

of fintech at different quantile levels are positive, but their trends are

decreasing. Moreover, different quantile levels of fintech with differ-

ent impacts on GTFP indicate that the effects of fintech on GTFP

across China’s provincial regions are heterogeneous and unbalanced.

The findings obtained from Fig. 9 have several meaningful inter-

pretations. First, the positive coefficients of fintech mean that fintech

plays a major role in promoting the economy and environment in all

provinces of China. Second, the impact of fintech on GTFP among pro-

vincial regions has decreased in recent years, indicating that the

effects of fintech on GTFP have become weaker. Third, the values of

coefficients with the same period become larger as t increases, sug-

gesting that the impact of fintech on GTFP in high-green-develop-

ment regions is stronger than that in low-green-development

provinces, which means that fintech in high-green-development

provinces plays a more important role in promoting the economy

and environment than that in low-green-development provinces.

The main reasons for the heterogeneous and unbalanced effects of

fintech on GTFP across China’s provincial regions are as follows. From

the macro perspective, high financial technology can reduce transac-

tion costs and information asymmetry, which may optimize the allo-

cation of resources and improve the industrial structure and energy

mix (Duan et al., 2022). From the micro perspective, high financial

technology can reduce energy consumption and pollution emissions

in the power industry. Moreover, the use of emerging financial tech-

nology requires a certain level of education. The boxplots of fintech

level among provincial regions in Figs. 2-4 indicate that there is a

large gap of fintech between provinces in China. Regions with high

fintech level usually have a better industrial base, a higher level of

Fig. 3. Fintech index of the intermediate-development region.Source: Ye, Y., Chen, S., and Li, C. (2022a). Financial technology as a driver of poverty alleviation in China: Evidence

from an innovative regression approach. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge, 7(1), 100164.

Fig. 4. Fintech index of the low-development region.Source: Ye, Y., Chen, S., and Li, C. (2022a). Financial technology as a driver of poverty alleviation in China: Evidence from an

innovative regression approach. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge, 7(1), 100164.
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green technology innovation, and strong ability to apply emerging

green products (Zhao et al., 2022). In this context, high fintech can be

more quickly transformed into a driving force for GTFP than in low-

green-development provinces (Zhou et al., 2022).

Tables 1-3 show the regression results at different quantile levels.

The positive coefficients and t-statistic value of fintech indicate that

fintech significantly promotes GTFP. Moreover, the coefficients and t-

statistic value in Tables 1-3 also indicate that labor, capital, education,

development, foreign direct investment, and government insignif-

icantly impact on GTFP in most cases. Some coefficients in Tables 1-3

are exactly zero, which shows the sparseness of STSVQR. Tables 1-3

also list the regression results of R2 values, the mean absolute per-

centage error (MAPE), and the root mean square error (RMSE). It can

be seen that STSVQR selects a few variables in every regression case

with large R2 values and small MAPE and RMSE values, which indi-

cates that the very few selected variables by STSVQR capture the use-

ful statistical information from the samples.

Robustness test

To test the robustness of the above regression results, we change

the input factors of GTFP, which include fixed capital stock, number

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of provincial GTFP in China.Source: Authors’ calculations.

Fig. 6. GTFP of the high-development region.Source: Authors’ calculations.

Y. Ye, Z. Xu and W. Chen Journal of Innovation & Knowledge 8 (2023) 100390
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Fig. 7. GTFP of the intermediate-development region.Source: Authors’ calculations.

Fig. 8. GTFP of the low-development region.Source: Authors’ calculations.

Fig. 9. Coefficients of the fintech index at different quantile levels.Source: Authors’ calculations.
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of employment population, electricity consumption, real gross

domestic product (GDP), chemical oxygen demand (COD) discharge,

sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions, and solid waste discharge. Then, we

use the SBM-DDF model to construct the GML index to measure the

level of GTFP.

Fig. 10 illustrates the coefficients of fintech at the quantile of 0.25,

0.5, and 0.75. The upper curve represents the regression results at the

0.75th quantile level. The middle curve represents the regression

results at the 0.50th quartile level. The low curve represents the

regression results at the 0.25th quantile level. The estimated coeffi-

cient for the impact of fintech on GTFP increases with increasing

quantiles. These results are in line with those in Fig. 9, which demon-

strate that the impacts of fintech on GTFP are positive across China’s

provincial regions. The effect of fintech on GTFP is heterogeneous and

unbalanced, and the effect in provinces with high GTFP is stronger

than that in provinces with low GTFP. The decreasing trends of these

three regression coefficient curves are consistent with those in Fig. 9,

indicating that the effect of fintech on GTFP becomes weaker across

all provinces in China. Tables 4-6 present the regression results at dif-

ferent quantile levels, which also illustrate the significant influences

of fintech on GTFP. R2 and NMSE values also demonstrate the effec-

tiveness and sparseness of the proposed model.

Table 2

Regression results at 0.50th quantile level.

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fintech 0.017***(3.333) 0.013***(3.444) 0.008***(2.873) 0.007***(2.454) 0.006(1.487) 0.005*(1.554) 0.005*(1.970) 0.005***(2.729) 0.005**(2.433) 0.005***(2.531)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0.529***(2.533) 0(0) 0(0) 0.085(0.766) 0(0) 0.044(0.474) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Edu. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.008(0.314) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Dev. 0.044**(2.406) 0(0) 0(0) 0.001(0.092) 0(0) 0.016(1.118) 0.003(0.162) 0(0) 0(0) 0.002(0.119)

FDI -0.002*(-1.975) -0.003**(-2.240) 0.0001(0.086) 0.0001(0.105) 0.0003(0.257) 0.001(0.976) 0.0004(0.522) 0.0009(0.507) 0.0009(0.398) 0.001(0.589)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

R2 0.643 0.707 0.692 0.202 0.476 0.629 0.403 0.395 0.273 0.394

MAPE 0.126 0.116 0.133 0.105 0.161 0.113 0.128 0.139 0.165 0.171

RMSE 0.152 0.158 0.171 0.139 0.188 0.148 0.167 0.181 0.224 0.232

*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.

Table 3

Regression results at 0.75th quantile level.

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fintech 0.018***(3.508) 0.014***(3.411) 0.008***(2.845) 0.008***(2.563) 0.006*(1.399) 0.005*(1.503) 0.005**(1.895) 0.005***(2.685) 0.005**(2.352) 0.005***(2.600)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0.469**(2.231) 0(0) 0(0) 0.022(0.185) 0(0) 0.049(0.511) 0(0) 0(0) 0.009(0.059) 0(0)

Edu. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.004(0.171) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Dev. 0.039**(2.093) 0.007(0.381) 0(0) 0.0003(0.043) 0(0) 0.021(1.418) 0.007(0.437) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

FDI -0.002*(-1.794) -0.0025**(-2.202) -0.0002(-0.163) -0.0003(-0.294) 0(0) 0.001(0.898) 0.0003(0.377) 0.0009(0.489) 0.0008(0.331) 0.0008(0.394)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

R2 0.631 0.783 0.825 0.459 0.488 0.744 0.305 0.510 0.460 0.516

MAPE 0.123 0.124 0.142 0.110 0.150 0.117 0.132 0.144 0.197 0.195

RMSE 0.153 0.160 0.179 0.148 0.182 0.153 0.174 0.188 0.247 0.249

*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.

Fig. 10. Coefficients of the fintech index at different quantile levels.Source: Authors’ calculations.
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Table 4

Robust test results at the 0.25 quantile level.

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fintech 0.012***(3.466) 0.010***(3.195) 0.006***(2.929) 0.007***(2.757) 0.005*(1.562) 0.005**(1.692) 0.004**(1.782) 0.004***(2.536) 0.004***(2.597) 0.004***(2.619)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.013(0.542) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0.091(0.655) 0.217(1.609) 0.010(0.809) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Edu. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.010(0.451) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Dev. 0.014(1.105) 0.010(0.703) 0.002(0.181) 0(0) 0(0) 0.009(0.691) 0.013(0.931) 0(0) 0.008(0.515) 0.002(0.143)

FDI -0.0001(-0.133) 0.0001(0.113) 0.0001(0.178) 0.0003(0.344) 0.0001(0.103) 0.0007(0.558) 0.0008*(1.381) 0.0014(0.879) 0.0005(0.275) 0.0012(0.803)

Gov. 0(0) -0.130*(-1.304) 0(0) -0.144*(-1.560) 0(0) -0.240**(-1.847) 0(0) 0(0) -0.360**(-1.976) -0.210(-1.106)

R2 0.934 0.722 0.558 0.751 0.111 0.668 0.403 0.365 0.677 0.557

MAPE 0.085 0.103 0.115 0.102 0.110 0.107 0.128 0.131 0.134 0.142

RMSE 0.105 0.125 0.137 0.128 0.144 0.142 0.150 0.168 0.186 0.188

*, **, and ***indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.

Table 5

Robust test results at the 0.50 quantile level.

Variable 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Fintech 0.012***(3.789) 0.011***(3.317) 0.007***(3.370) 0.008***(3.008) 0.006*(1.352) 0.005**(1.981) 0.005**(2.141) 0.004***(2.855) 0.004***(2.550) 0.004**(2.400)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0.123(0.928) 0.173*(1.228) 0.056(0.453) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Edu. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Dev. 0.011(0.949) 0.002(1.001) 0(0) 0.004(0.068) 0.005(0.240) 0.009(0.677) 0(0) 0(0) 0.010(0.654) 0.021(1.230)

FDI 0.000(0.139) -0.001(-1.202) -0.004(-0.428) -0.001(-1.172) 0(0) 0(0) 0.001*(1.394) 0.002(1.010) 0.001(0.263) 0.001(0.551)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) -0.316***(-2.612) 0(0) -0.085(-0.545) 0(0) 0(0)

R2 0.793 0.409 0.541 0.237 0.740 0.584 0.261 0.412 0.398 0.696

MAPE 0.076 0.094 0.106 0.097 0.166 0.095 0.120 0.129 0.182 0.202

RMSE 0.100 0.130 0.138 0.125 0.182 0.131 0.143 0.156 0.194 0.206

*, **, and *** indicate significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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Mechanism test

To test the impact mechanism of fintech on GTFP, this paper

selects the industrial structure upgrading as the intermediary vari-

able, which includes two dimensions: the rationalization of industrial

structure (RIS) and the advancement of industrial structure (AIS) (Su

& Fan, 2022; Hao et al., 2023). The former refers to whether the allo-

cation of resources in different industries is coordinated, which is

measured by Theil index (Wang et al., 2021c). The latter refers to the

three industrial structures moving from the primary industry to the

secondary and tertiary industries, which is measured by the ratio of

output value of the tertiary industry to the secondary industry

(Wang et al., 2019). The data of both variables are collected from

China Statistical Yearbook.

We use the following models to analyze whether the transmission

mechanism of intermediary variable exists:

GTFP ¼ b0 þ b1Fintechþ b2Labor þ b3Capitalþ b4Education

þb5Development þ b6FDI þ b7Govenment þm
ð3Þ

Med ¼ a0 þ a1Fintechþ a2Labor þ a3Capitalþ a4Education

þa5Development þ a6FDI þ a7Govenment þm
ð4Þ

GTFP ¼ g0 þ g1Fintechþ g2Medþ g3Labor þ g4Capital

þg5Educationþ g6Development þ g7FDI þ g8Govenment þm
ð5Þ

In this influence mechanism test process, there exists the follow-

ing cases:

(1) If b1;a1; and g1 are significant and g2is not significant, there will

be no intermediary effect.

(2) If b1;a1;g1; and g2 are significant, there will be a partial interme-

diary effect.

(3) If b1;a1; and g2are significant, and g1 is not significant, there will

be a complete mediation effect.

We adopt the proposed sparse twin support vector quantile

regression to estimate the coefficients in functions (3) - (5) at the

quantile of 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, using area-average data over the

period of 2011 to 2020. The mechanism test results are shown in

Tables 7-9. Concerning the mediation effect of the rationalization of

the industrial structure, we find that the regression coefficient of b1,

a1, g1, and g2 of columns (1)-(3) in Tables 7-9 are significantly posi-

tive and pass the significance test, suggesting that a partial mediating

effect exists in provinces with low, moderate, and high GTFP. This

means that Fintech promotes GTFP development through the ratio-

nalization of the industrial structure in various regions. The regres-

sion coefficient a1 in column (2) of Tables 7-9 are 0.0085, 0.0091, and

0.0097, respectively, which means that the impact of fintech on RIS

in high-green-development regions is stronger than that in low-

green-development provinces. The level of fintech in high-green-

development region is usually higher and advanced technologies are

often firstly introduced, which results in the industrial structure

upgrading. The regression coefficient g2 in column (3) of Tables 7-9

are 0.0199, 0.0404, and 0.1089, respectively. It means that the media-

tion effect of RIS is greater in high-green-development region than

that in low-green-development region. The high level of RIS effec-

tively avoids having a certain industry with a strong effect on social

development. That is, rationalizing the industrial structure can

reduce the inhibitory effect of primary and secondary industries on

GTFP (Su & Fan, 2022). Concerning the regression coefficients of a1

and g2 in columns (4)-(5) of Tables 7-9, we find that they are positive

but insignificant, suggesting no intermediary effect of the advance-

ment of industrial structure in all provinces. Therefore, fintechT
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promotes the industrial structure upgrading mainly through the

rationalization of the industrial structure, which is of great significant

for driving the improvement in green economy.

Conclusion and implications

Conclusions

Although the influencing factors of green total factor productivity

(GTFP) have attracted attention from academics, little academic liter-

ature has been devoted to addressing the heterogeneous and unbal-

anced effect of financial technology (fintech) on GTFP among the

Chinese provinces. This paper explored the impacts of financial tech-

nology on green total factor productivity in China’s 31 provincial

regions. We constructed a GML index to evaluate the development

level of GTFP. Due to the presence of imbalance of fintech among pro-

vincial regions in China, we proposed a novel sparse twin support

vector quantile regression to explore whether fintech across provin-

ces influences GTFP heterogeneously. On the one hand, the proposed

model adopts a quantile parameter to reflect the heterogeneous

information between fintech and GTFP. On the other hand, the pro-

posed model uses two nonparallel twin functions at each quantile

level to capture the unbalanced information between fintech and

GTFP.

The regression results showed that fintech is a driver that pro-

motes the development of GTFP in every province in China, while the

impacts of fintech on GTFP have obvious regional heterogeneity and

imbalance. Specifically, the impacts of fintech on GTFP have been

Table 7

Mechanism test at the 0.25 quantile level.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

GTFP RIS GTFP AIS GTFP

Fintech 0.0057*(2.6303) 0.0085**(1.956) 0.0055***(2.5463) 0.0063(0.6863) 0.0056***(2.6515)

RIS 0.0199***(2.6692)

AIS 0.0191(0.4231)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Education 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Development 0(0) 0(0) 0.0006(0.0447) 0.0421(0.7196) 0(0)

FDI 0.0005(0.2712) -0.0076***(-3.1291) 0.0006(0.4970) -0.0031(-0.604) 0.0005(0.4440)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.2010(0.357) 0(0)

R2 0.3908 0.8021 0.3604 0.0362 0.3967

MAPE 0.1081 0.2573 0.1063 0.2222 0.1058

NMSE 0.8881 0.7386 0.8797 0.8381 0.8411

Table 8

Mechanism test at the 0.50 quantile level.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

GTFP RIS GTFP AIS GTFP

Fintech 0.0061*(1.6791) 0.0091**(2.1837) 0.0057***(2.7432) 0.0056(0.6090) 0.0060***(2.8302)

RIS 0.0404***(3.2902)

AIS 0.0167(0.3899)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Education 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Development 0(0) 0(0) 0.0018(0.1350) 0.0526(0.8987) 0(0)

FDI 0.0001(0.0528) -0.0060***(-2.5759) 0.0002(0.1732) -0.0025(-0.4838) 0.0001(0.0844)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0.1121(0.199) 0(0)

R2 0.3137 0.5387 0.6602 0.0648 0.3609

MAPE 0.1019 0.2226 0.0963 0.1879 0.1031

NMSE 0.8419 0.6798 0.8145 0.5670 0.8471

Table 9

Mechanism test at the 0.75 quantile level.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

GTFP RIS GTFP AIS GTFP

Fintech 0.0063*(1.6257) 0.0097***(2.4697) 0.0055***(3.0952) 0.0068(0.7316) 0.0062***(2.7200)

RIS 0.1089***(2.6846)

AIS 0.0140(0.3029)

Labor 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Capital 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Education 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)

Development 0(0) 0(0) 0.0012(1.0592) 0.0284(0.4797) 0(0)

FDI 0.0003(0.1462) -0.0068***(-3.0945) 0.0009(0.9406) -0.0022(-0.4233) 0.0003(0.2356)

Gov. 0(0) 0(0) -0.3453***(-3.2701) 0(0) 0(0)

R2 0.4991 0.5413 0.5470 0.0320 0.5335

MAPE 0.1183 0.2239 0.1196 0.2353 0.1180

NMSE 0.9775 0.6051 0.9991 0.2353 0.9789
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more powerful in high-GTFP regions than in intermediate- and low-

GTFP provinces. Moreover, all coefficients of fintech at different

quantile levels have decreased as time has passed, demonstrating

that the driving force of fintech on GTFP has become weaker across

all provinces in recent years. The mechanism test results showed that

fintech significantly promotes the rationalization of the industrial

structure, and the rationalization of the industrial structure further

significantly improves the GTFP level, which implies that the ratio-

nalization of the industrial structure has a partial mediating effect in

the process. Moreover, the partial mediating effect in high-GTFP

regions is stronger than that in intermediate- and low- GTFP regions.

Policy recommendations

The above analysis results are used as a basis to explore policy rec-

ommendations to promote GTFP. The main policy recommendations

are described as follows.

(1) Due to the large gap in fintech levels between provinces in China,

policy-makers and practitioners should increase investment in

digital technology industries to strengthen the construction of

information systems, improving digital services to narrow the

large gap between regions. The effect of fintech on GTFP in low-

development regions, such as Tibet and Xinjiang, is weaker than

that in eastern regions. It is necessary to guide the flow and diffu-

sion of emerging financial green products to the western regions

and optimize the allocation of financial technology resources. The

application ability of financial technology should also be improved

in western regions.

(2) It is urgent to actively promote the financial technology innova-

tions since the driving force of fintech on GTFP has become

weaker across all provinces in recent years, requiring the cultiva-

tion of high-level scientific research talent in various fields, such

as digital economy, finance, and the environment. Therefore, the

Chinese government should pay attention to the improvement of

quality of research level since the key to the quality and level of

scientific research results lies in high-level researchers (Cao,

2020). The government should keep the balance between the

growth rate of R&D personnel and scientific research fund invest-

ment, and improve the competitive mechanism and supervision

mechanism for scientific research funds to support the high qual-

ity scientific research.

(3) The mechanism test results indicate that Fintech promotes GTFP

development through the industrial structure upgrading in vari-

ous regions. The intermediary effect of the rationalization of the

industrial structure on GTFP is significant, while the intermediary

effect of the advancement of industrial structure on GTFP is insig-

nificant. Therefore, the structure of the industry should be further

optimized. The Chinese government should supervise pollution

emissions in high-pollution areas and encourage improving tech-

nological progress, and encourage low pollution, low energy con-

sumption, and high innovation areas to improve production

efficiency. The government should strengthen the regulation and

guidance of the high value-added and competitive service indus-

try development (Wu & Liu, 2021), meeting the need for high-

quality development.

(4) China promotes the sustainable development based on “win-win”

cooperation, receiving attention from countries all over the world

(Wang & Wang, 2021). Due to the unbalanced and inadequate

development of China’s regional fintech, the country should coop-

erate with other countries to promote the development of fintech,

and fully realize its positive effect on GTFP. Meanwhile, China

should actively help other developing countries to promote the

financial technological innovation, encourage them to participate

in the construction on “the Belt and Road”, and finally realize the

sustainable development of the national economy.

Deficiencies and prospects

This study has some limitations. First, to evaluate the develop-

ment level of GTFP, the GML index in this paper only focuses on effi-

ciency change. In fact, the GML index can be divided into an

efficiency change index and a technical change index, which will be

considered in future studies. Second, how to reasonably construct a

fintech index to measure the level of financial technology should be

discussed in future studies. Third, the proposed method can capture

homogeneous and unbalanced information among provincial regions

in China. However, the regression coefficients were estimated year

by year, which can not reflect the dynamic effects of fintech on GTFP.

The online twin support vector quantile regression method should be

proposed in future studies. Finally, in addition to technological prog-

ress, there are other influencing mechanisms of fintech that affect

GTFP, which need to be further explored.
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